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National & international partners
 

We have been able to gain additional sales partners this year. These
partnerships enable us to offer you a better service. Our sales partners
are renowned companies with many years of experience and expertise in
their respective markets. With their headquarters in the respective
country, they offer a local point of contact and provide you with sound
advice, quotation processing and service in the respective native
language. 
We, the DESOI Partner Network, are looking forward to your inquiry,
please contact us.

Injection technique
- VAE, Company Akd Injection

Thread unscrewing units
- Bulgaria, Company Hofmann Consult
- Denmark, Company THORNE 
- Germany, Company STRACK NORMA GmbH & Co. KG

To our partners

View online
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Dear Sir or Madam,
 

The end of the year is a time for reflection and looking back. We would like to thank you for your cooperation and
the trust you have placed in us. 

We hope that you enjoy the coming holidays and are able to spend time with your loved ones. 
For the new year, we wish you all the best, good luck, health and success. May all your wishes and goals come
true.

We look forward to working with you again next year and continuing to be at your side. 

With best regards,

 
 
 

 
Soil injection with the ram and injection head
 

For use in slightly sandy soils with ram injection lances G1/4“.

The ram and injection head is used in combination with the G1/4" ram injecktion lance in slightly sandy soils for
the purpose of sealing or consolidation. An enormous advantage of the ramming and injection head is the
possibility of "flushing in" during the ramming process. In this way, the exit holes do not become clogged with fine
sand.

More information on the application
 
 

 
Safety coupling with integrated pan head nipple
 

Are you looking for a safe connection and coupling system for injection work?
The safety coupling is a connection that is used for injecting, e.g. with the ram and injection head.

Advantages
- Secure connection and stable connection
- No need to hold on, i.e. free hands for other work
- Tool-free safety coupling

The safety coupling is available in various sizes and threads - let us advise you!

Buy online now
 
 

 
The DESOI seminars have started - REGISTER NOW!
 

Web seminars
Find out more online with our seminars and convince yourself of our expertise in injection technology. 
Register now for the free web seminars and refresh your injection knowledge - we warmly welcome you!

Registration for the free web seminars
 
 

 
Do you already know the application videos for joint sealing/joint restoration?
 

Use our B-Series digital services, e.g. for segment joints, internal waterstops for expansion joints

The short videos show the applications B-STING® joint injection needle, B-JOINT® flexible hose profile, B-
PROFILE® adaptable injection profile and the proven DESOI Quick Seal.

Your added value for 
- Proposal preparation or presentation
- Further training for your employees

If you have any questions, we will be happy to advise you.
To the video library
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Cleaning adapter for anilox sleeves
 

Do you want to protect your anilox sleeves during cleaning? We have the solution!

The DESOI Cleaning Adapter protects the inside of the high-quality anilox sleeves against damages caused by
the cleaning agent. By inflating the hose, the solvent-resistant flat seals in the two plastic covers are pressed
firmly against the sides of the anilox sleeves. After the cleaning procedure, the DESOI Cleaning Adapter can be
removed and reused.

Applications in the printing industry
- Flexo printing
- Gravure printing
- Reel-fed offset printing

Are you interested? Find out more and get advice now
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We are on Christmas vacation
 

Injection technique area: 
From December 27, 2023 - January 1, 2024
We will be back for you on Tuesday, January 2, 2024.

Industrial technology/construction/turning division:
From December 27, 2023 - January 2, 2024
On Wednesday January 3, 2024 we are back for you.

We wish you a relaxing Christmas season and a good start to 2024.
 
 

 
DESOI Christmas party with honoring of long-standing employees
 

Once again this year, employees who have supported the company for many years were honored at the
Christmas party. 
Managing Director and senior partner Siegfried Desoi personally honored the employees himself - true to his
motto "What is a company without its employees".
He personally thanked the employees for 10 and 30 years of service with a certificate, congratulations and
flowers.

Managing Directors Martin and Regina Desoi also thanked everyone else for their commitment and good
cooperation over the past twelve months, wished them happy holidays and all the best for 2024. 
A wonderful 2023 Christmas party ended with contributions from the new colleagues who joined the company
this year, music and good conversation.
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